
Chapter 15 Worksheet 3 (wsI5.3) 

The Structural Basis for Acid Strength, Lewis Acid, 


Relationship between Ka and Kb for Conjugate Acid-Base Pairs 


Structural basis for acid strength: Binary Acids 

Acid strength increases as the H-X bond strength decreases and as the stability of the conjugate 

base (Xl increases. 


H-X bond strength decreases as the size of X increases. 


The stability of X- increases as the eJectronegativity of X increases and the size of X increases. 


Thus, the strength of HX can be predicted based on the position of X in the periodic table. 


1. What are the periodic trends for atomic size and electronegativity? 

Size increases (dramatically) from top to bottom in a group. 

Size decreases (slightly) from left to right in a period. 


Electronegativity increases from left to right and from bottom to top. 


2. Explain the trends in acid strength shown in the figure below. 

NH3 Hi,,) HF 
No acid or 

Weak base Weak acid base properties 

SiH4 PH) HZS HCl 
No acid or 

base Weak acid Strong acid !base properties 

Acid strength decreases as X moves down a group due to the increasing size of X. (H-X bond 
gets weaker and X- becomes more stable.) This effect of size outweighs the effect of decreasing 
electronegativity because of the large change in size. 

Acid strength increases from left to right across a period due to the increasing electro negativity 
of X. (X- becomes more stable). This effect of electronegativity outweighs the effect of the small 
decrease in size. (Note: As the electronegativity of X increases, the H-X bond becomes more 
polar. Thus, to be an acid, a molecule must have a polar H-X bond. Thus hydrocarbons, which 
are non-polar, are NOT acids.) 
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3. In each of the following pairs choose the compound that is the stronger acid. Explain your answers. 

a. 	 HBr, HF 
HBr is the stronger acid because Br is larger than F. Thus, the H-BR bond is weaker 
than the H-F bond and Dr- is more stable than F-. 

b. 	 H2Se, H2S 
H2Se is the stronger acid because Se is larger than S. Thus, the H-Se bond is weaker 
than the H-S bond and HSe - is more stable than HS-

c. 	 H2Se, HBr 
HDr is the stronger acid because Dr is more electronegative than Se so Dr is more 
stable than HSe-. 

Structural basis for acid strength: Oxoacids 

Strong oxoacids 
Sulfuric acid H2S04 

Nitric acid RN03 
Perchloric acid HCI04 

Chloric acid HCI03 

Some weak oxoacids 
Acetic acid CH3COOH (all carboxylic acids are weak acids) 
Carbonic acid H2C03 

Phosphoric acid H3P04 

Sulfurous acid H2S03 
Nitrous acid RN0 2 

Chlorous acid HCI02 

Hypochlorous acid HCIO 

4. 	 Draw the Lewis structure (yes this is the same Lewis!) for sulfuric acid. 

lol ~ MOV;;:: "S1o.bk? d~ +0 to ~k 
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5. 	 For all oxoacids, 1 to 4 oxygen atoms are attached to the central atom (Z) and each ionizable 
proton is attached to an oxygen atom. The strength of an oxoacid increases as the number of 
oxygen atoms attached to Z increases. For oxoacids with the same number of oxygens, 
oxoacid strength increases as the electronegativity of Z or atoms attached to Z increases. 
Explain. 

The conjugate base (e.g. HS041 is stabilized by nearby electronegative atoms. Nearby 
electronegative atoms, pull electrons towards themselves and decrease the electron 
density around the 0 atom. This stabilization increases as the electronegativity of these 
atoms and the number of these atoms increases. 
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6. Explain the following trends in acid strength 
a. 

Hypochlorous Chlorous ChIone Perchione 

:0: :0: 
.. I .. 

H-Q-~l-Q: 
.. I .. 

H-O-CI-O:•. I ." 
:0:.. 

Ka =3.0 X 10-8 Ka =1.1 X 10-2 Strong acid Strong acid 

Increasing number of oxygen atoms attached to CI 
b. 

TABLE 16.6 Electronegativity 
Values (EN) of Y and Acid
Dissociation Constants (Ko) of the 
Hypohalous Acids, H-O-Y 

Acid EN ofY 

HClO 3.0 3.0 X 10-8 

HBrO 2.8 2.5 X 10-9 

HIO 2.5 2.3 X 10-11 

Each has one oxygen attached to the central atom. The increasing acid strength is due to the 
increasing electronegativity of the central atom. This increases the stability of the conjugate 
base even though the central atom is NOT directly attached to the ionizable proton. 
c. 

H 0 H 0 CI o 
I II I II 	 I II 

H-C-C-OH Cl-C-C-OH CI-C C-OH 

I I 	 I 
H Ii 	 CI 

acetic acid chlormlCclk acid 	 trichloroaceti<: acid 

K" = l.1i X IO-s K" = 1.4 X 10-:\ 	 K" ."l X 10- 1 

Increasing number of highly electronegative chlorine atoms. Even though these chlorine atoms 
are 4 atoms away from the ionizable proton, they can exert their effect at a distance. By pulling 
electrons toward themselves, they decrease the density of negative charge around the 0 atom 
which stabilizes the conjugate base. 

7. 	 The first acid in each ofthe following pairs is the stronger acid. Why? (same reason for each) 

Each pair of acids have the same number of oxygens attached to the central atom. 

a. 	 Sufuric acid vs. phosphoric acid Sulfur is more electronegative than phosphorous 

b. 	 Nitric acid vs chloric acid This example breaks the rule! HN03 is slightly stronger 
than HCI03 (Ka of 44 vs. 10) despite the fact that chlorine is slightly more 
electronegative than nitrogen. There must be a subtle reason for this. 

c. 	 Carbonic acid vs. sulfurous acid Sulfur is more electronegative than carbon. 
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Lewis Acids and Bases 

The pH of an aqueous solution of AICh is less than 7! How can this ionic compound be an acid?? It 
doesn't even have hydrogen atoms in it!? 

This mystery should sound familiar to you. How can ammonia be a base even though it doesn't 
contain hydroxide ion? This puzzle was solved by Bronsted and Lowry who realized that ammonia 
takes a proton from water. The hydroxide ion comes from the water! 

G.N. Lewis realized that when AICh dissolved in water, the hydronium ion must be coming from 
the water! He figured out that when water binds to a metal ion, it can make the water a stronger acid! 
As a consequence, Lewis extended the definition of acids and bases. The Bronsted-Lowery definition 
says that acids are proton donors and bases are proton acceptors. The Lewis definition of acids 
and bases is sort of the opposite. Instead of focusing on the proton, it focuses on what the proton binds 
to ... an electron pair! 

A Lewis acid is an electron pair acceptor. A Lewis base is an electron pair donor. 

A Lewis acid must have a vacant valence orbital that can accept an electron pair. A Lewis base must 
have a lone pair to donate. 

Notice that all Lewis bases are also Bronsted-Lowry bases. For example, you can think of ammonia as 
accepting a proton from an acid or as donating the lone pair of electrons to which the proton binds. 

In contrast, many Lewis acids are NOT Bronsted-Lowry acids because they don't have a proton to 
donate! Instead, they simply have a vacant orbital that can accept electrons (e.g metal ions). Thus, the 
Lewis definition of an acid is broader than the Bronsted Lowry definition. 

The Bronsted-Lowery definition was developed to explain why a base does not have to contain 
hydroxide ion. The Lewis definition was developed to explain why an acid does not have to contain 
hydrogen ion! 

Most Metal Ions are Lewis acids 

Water binds to a metal ion by inserting a lone pair of electrons from one of its oxygen atoms into a 
vacant orbital on the metal ion. Thus, the metal ion acts as a Lewis acid and the water acts as Lewis 
base. 

8. 	 Draw a Lewis structure of a water molecule bound to a magnesium ion. Draw another 

structure of a hydroxide ion bound to a magnesium ion. Explain why water might be a 

stronger Bronsted Lowry acid when bound to a magnesium ion. 


f'A1-l; -:,tQ~ ~ (I ~ st') t~ 
COlA )UJ q-tQ. \,<"lSI<. 



9. 	 All metal ions have vacant valence orbitals so, technically, all metal ions should be Lewis 
Acids. However group IA ions and the heavier group IIA ions (Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, Ra2+) are 
NOT Lewis acids. Why? 

Their positive charge densities (charge/volume) are too small to effectively stabilize a bound 
hydroxide ion. 

10. The following Lewis acids are listed from weakest to strongest. Explain the trend in terms of 
charge density. 

K+a. The acid strength of a metal ion increases as its charge increases and its 
b. 	 Ba2+ size decreases. Both result in a larger charge density. Charge has the 
c. 	 Mg2+ greater effect because its percentage increase is much larger than the 

Ga 3+d. percentage decrease in size. 
e. 	 Ae+ 

Note: Both K+ and Ba2+ have negligible acid strength. 


Relationship between Ka and Kb for conjugate acid-base pairs 

Recall that there is an inverse relationship between the strength of an acid and the strength of its 

conjugate base. The stronger the acid, the weaker is the conjugate base. We can go further and show 

that for any conjugate acid-base pair: 


KaKb= (H30+][OH-] Kw 


KaKb=lxlO-14 MEMORIZE THIS!! 


pKa + pKb = 14 MEMORIZE THIS!! 


1. Write the equation for the ionizaztion of a generic weak acid (HA) and next to the equation 
write the expression for Ka. 

2. Write the equation for the reaction of the conjugate base with water and write the expression for 
Kb. 

3. Multiply the expressions for Ka and Kb and simplify. You should get Kw. 

(,<1.-"][ ~2dJ 
Acid: i-J1S 4- l-\26:::;: II -t H~6+ [t-IAj 

Base: ;K 4- {-\'2.0 ~ ~ -l a H - (H ~J [01-\-:) 
Cp.-) 

i--tA '" ~ ~ A-'" tt;(6+ 
13- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ of Q1.(

M +~- ...,. :lJ.YzG -
rJ A+ g - .~ A --I /-l 	 IS t::~"'l:; ke.- kl>' kuJ 
/(~ is Lo.r<i~ (~ 1::'.; ... 1::\7 o..~ VlG+ t<c 

SfJ [fJ~t~2 . [PW{l[Otr] 
[;rAJ 

" 

[-U30+] [Ol-t-J 
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11. Carboxylic acids are organic compounds that have the general formula RCOOH where R is 

any carbon-containing group. They all have the following structure: 


o 
II 

R-C-O-H 

Acetic acid is a carboxylic acid in which R CH3. (CH3 is called a "methyl" group.) Formic 

acid is the simplest organic acid in which R H. The Ka for formic acid is 1.7 x 10-4. Write 

the balanced equation for the reaction of formic acid with water. What is the name and Kb for 

the conjugate base of formic acid? 


~ HCO()- -t W,c>-+t~ coati f ~1z.O ~ 
I[''1' ~orW1C1.~h:J('VV\ I C 
i("JV\ 

~~_lJ 

-14
lSL -Ii (~rJ ~k loq:::e)::; -- 5.Q ><JOKb~ 15w 

Ko. I, [XlO-4 

12. Ammonia, NH3, is a weak base because a proton can readily bind to the lone pair on the 

nitrogen to produce the ammonium ion, NH4+. Organic compounds that contain nitrogen are 

also weak bases for the same reason. Amines are compounds derived from ammonia in which 

one or more of the hydrogens are replaced by a carbon-containing group (R). The simplest 

amine is methylamine in which R is a "methyl" group, CH3. Its Kb is 4.4 X 10-4. Write the 

balanced equation for the reaction of methylamine with water. What is the Ka for its conjugate 

acid? 


t if a .-=::-C 1-1"3 N H2 -I: 12 C CW3NH3 + Oli 

I t 
~~~J lqW1MGVli u~ loV)rt" ~-\:lt~ \ q ~ l ~ 

k _14 -tl (~ ~K Clod)Kc; :: L0 - J9- 4 - 2,27 X{O J 
Kb Li,U, x[O

1<<1' \(b" t:.ul ~ it tL., QCtd Q....(\ lo"st CJ.ve \-<::YIlu:r~ 1 
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